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EDUCATIONAI, REVIEW'

FiG. 1. Sîde View of a Grasshopper (Locust) with Thorax separ-ated from the Head and Abdonien. and divided into three selmehte

NATURE .STUDY 0F ANIMALS.
H. G PERRY.

Collect grass-hoppers from fields and pastures
and kili in a cyanide bottie or in a chloroform jar.

First notice that the grass-hopper is symmetrical
about, its long axis, i. e. the right and left sides of
the body are alike. Are the dorsal and ventral
sides alîke?

As shown in Fig. 1 the body is divisible into
three parts; head, thorax or chest, and abdomen.
Find these parts in your-specimen, and noté further
that- the abdomen is made up of a àumber of rings
or segments, called somites.

?Maty forms.in the branch or phylum of animais
to whichl the grass-hopper belongs, the jointed-
legged animais, have a pair of appendages forevery
somite; the grass-hopperand other insects, however,
are 2the exception, as their 'abdominal somites 'are
free 'from appendages. While a somite may or
may not have a pair'of appendages, every pair of
appendages represents a somite. Thus the thorax
âhows three pairs of legs, so we conclude' that it is
made 'up of..three somites. These are shown
separated' from one another in- Fig. 1.

Note the 'Use of thèise legs, which are especially
fitted for hopping?

How many pairs of wings has the grass-hopper?
Towhich part, and to what particular segments
are they attached?

Note that the two pairs differ somewhat in tex-'
ture. How do they differ in use? When not flying
the hind wings are folded up like a fan. Spread
out 9ne and nt its shape, sizadviig

Com1pare it- with the frit wing. Compare the
veimûng of these wings with that in the wing of the

ragon- fly.

The head seems to be o ne sol id piece, in itWef
having littie or no indication of ;omites, but the
appendages, moutb parts and feelers, tell a dlff0
erent story. Note the mouth parts as given -in
Fig. 2, and ind them in your specimen.-

Ap

Mx

FIG. 2. Mouth..parts of a Grasahopper. Lbr. Upper Uip (Lsbsm);.
md. Jaws (Mandibles); Iab. Lower Lip (Labtim); p. palpus;

g. Galea; 1, Lacinia; ig. Lignler; hyp. Toge (Hyeharyux).

The jaws are tooth-like pieces for biting, and
move in a transverse plane. Compare this miove-,
ment with the movement in the jaws of the cat
or dog.ý The underjaws aid the jaws in masti--
cation. That portion called the palpus reembles'
a small antenna, and like it is sensory.,

The underlip is made up of two parts grown,,tb'
gether in a median line. Note that the palpi of the
underlips are similar in form and funiction 1t o.0
of the under-jawà.

The tongue is in the mouth cavity, And is, 8, ft
and fleshy in grass-hoppers,.

The antennae or feelers project from the front

, -.
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shorter, usually not more than haîf the lengtb of the

body, they are locusts. Examine your collection,

and accordingly divide them into two groups.

Wbich are more numerous in your iocaiity?

Insects are characterised by a distinct head,

thorax and abdomen, with tbree pairs of waiking

legs,. and usually with two pairs of wings. Ex-

amine and determine which of the foliowing ani-

mais are insects- toad, mouse, housefl', cdam,

starfish, lobster, dragon fly, potato beetie, butterfly

and spider. Substitutions may be made, and the

list extended foi schooi work.

The wings of birds and insects shouid be coin

pared as to form, structure and function. Are they

homologous or analogous parts?

The bard parts of bodies of insects are on the

sie and so form an exoskeleton. This is a con-

dition we find exactly reversed in mgny animais,

where the bard part or frame work is an internai
skeleton.

Test the, bard part Of the clam or oyster with

hydrochioric acid. We find it is composed largely

of -cai4onate of lime. In the sanie way -rt-t the

dried exoskeleton of the sea urchin, starfish, and

the- sheils of lobsters, crabs, snails, , and severai

kinds of insects.- The exoskeleton of insects is

compoied chiefly of 'chitin, and does not react to
HCL .

Some of the locusts are gregarious and at tines

are very destructive, as they are herbivorous and

î feed upon aimost any green part of plants. The

gocky Mounitain locusts have at various times

miigrated eastward from their mounitain homes in

countles millions, and devastated varioué parts of

Western Canada and the United States.

The locusts of the..Oid Worid are likewise f re-

quentiy very destructive. The prophet Joel in the

firet aine verses of chapter 2, gives. a very vivid

description of the flight of a plague of locusts.

Read other accounts of their devastations, and be
sure to gather ail local data available.

Has the locuste any enemies? Here is a chance

for original work. It is quite safe to infer that, il

the locusta had'no enemies they would soon become

* destructive peste in our own country.. - It is oniy

through patient investigation that we may comn

to know something of the great debt we owe to

bir4s and, other animais of our woods and fields.

C.#ud lic.' eaimtUY Eatomda,"g 'SsundamaoB ad Jackooe

-~, 4 Ugrosgh U>è WWdas. et ti.pubilmr. mus. Chmn&aCo'. Bston.

LOWLAND FERNS
JVROOM.-

An early start this motning, and a westeriy,
route, if we are out walking for pleasure.

Why is it that idie footsteps always turn.toward
the west? In the mornine,_ we letý our shadows

point the way that we shall take, if we have no

definite .bbject to iead us in another direction; in

the evening we leave the shadows behind. Per-

haps there is a natural instinct bidding us follow

the course of the sun. We are ail sun worshippers
by nature.

So, after our greetings to the king of the day,

we wil turn our backs to bis brightness and look

to the westward, where each drop of dew reflects

bis glories in miniature so as to bring them with--

in the range of our -weak visi*on. Low YiU*
fields, ail their feathery grasses grey with beads. of
moisture, are irridescent in the morning ight.

As the sun rises higher, the greys and1 purple

disappear, and vegetation is seen in its true coloûrs.

The greens and browns are richer now than a t

mid-day, for the lurking shadows'bring thein, out

More clearly; and the air itself bas a colour whUc

belongsonly to the morning hours.

We are out - gain in search of ferns; and when'

the grasses along the, roadside are dry it is dmti
to takre to the fields.. Leaving the dusty road

where it crosses the brook, we go up the meadows,
of course; for there is another instinct which

leads us up stream rather than down. And hm--

we sjiall find ail tbree of the Flowering Ferns.

They differ from trué ferns in having green spoffl
which mature as tbe ironds unroil in early spring;

but, though their fruiting season is pust, and oly,

the witbered remnants of the fertile parts renii,
tbey can stili be easily recognized.

In the wettest places we shall expect to find the'
Royal IPern. This is the Flowering Feraplroper,
in distinction from the others,ôf the grouP; anid
is so called because of tbe soebaigpnc
at the summit of the fertile fronds, which Ioc9s
likte an inflorescence. Thefronds, frein two, ýo,

five feet high, are pale green, smooth w delicat.~
They are bipinnate, the primary divisions distant\
and opposite, the secondary* divisions! altèrntt.'
If the fertile portion ntsiirmi in, ia,

brown cluster at the top of the frond, the. Ito can-
be recognized by its oblong leaf-like- divisionKs and
its 'shining stalks.

-
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CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARIES 0F THE
WAR 0F 1812.

J. VROOM.

XXI V.-Tke Baille of Bladensburg and Capture

of Washington -The Capture of A lexandria

-The Last'Engagement on the Great Lakes -

The PJ.attsburg Exped ilion.

August 24.-The 'British military operations

along the shpres of Chesapeake Bay in the

summer of 1814 came flot without warning.

After the burning of St. David's, in July of that

year, the commander' of the fleet, Admirai

Cochrane, formally notified the United States

Government that he had been called upon by

the Governor-General of Canada to retaliate,

against the inhabitants of the United States for

the wanton destruction committed by tbeir

army in Upper Canada; and that it was bis

duty to issue to, the naval forces 'under his

command an order to destroy and lay waste

such towns'and districts upon the coast as inight

be found assailable.
To assist in these measures, and for a more

definite purpose, transport ships brçught 'from

Bermuda. an army of four thousand five hundred

mnen comiuanded by Genéral' Ross, an officer

who had served with distinction 'under Moore

and Wellington in the Peninsular War. Landing

on theé twentieth of August on the bank of the

Patuxent, at a place called Benedict, about

fifty miles south-east. of Washington, Ross led

his army across the intervening country to

Bladensburg. Blanensburg is situated on the

Potomac, a few miles above the capital. The
army which met him there was larger than bis

own; but it was chiefly composed of raw militia,
and was easily put to flight.

The battle of Bladensburg took place on the

twenty-fourth of August. About eight o'clock

ini the levéning . of the same day, the British

occupied the city of Washington without furtber

r' higndranoe. President Madison and the members

of bis cabinethad fled when ihey found that the
battle was going against them.

No private ' property was- destroyed by the

British soldiers in Washington, excepting twc

f-houses -front which shots were fired; but thiey
burned. nearly ail the public buildings, including

51 the Capitol, thie President's bouse, and the

builifini which contained the war office and the

~~; treasury. The navy yard and two shipslying

near it bad been ahandoned anid set- on fire, ]
destroying a large quantity of ammunition and

stores of every description. Next day the

British took possession of the navy yard, and

complete(l the work of burning the stores and,

arsenals.
On the evening of the twenty-fifth, having

accomplished bis mission, General Ross evacuated
.Washington andl began his retreat to Benedi'ct;

wbere lie ernbarked bis forces on the. thirtieth,

ten day-s after their landing.

In tbe British Parliament, as well as else-

wbere, there m-ere many to censure the govern-

ment for this remorseless deed of vengeance.

The ministry, however, fully accepted the

responsibility, and justified the work of destruc-

tion as an act of reprisai for the burning of the

government buildings at York. Lucas, the hâ.i

toiian, devotes several pages to a discussion of

this question; which he ends by saying tb*at

York, though a small town, was the capital éf'

a British colony, and the wrongs of the colonkeq

should be requited upon the wrongdoers, flot

less, but, more than if they had been Inflic"~d

upon the mother land bei-self.

General Ross did not live to hear the Britiu

Government blamed for the work of his punitory
expedition; for to receive the pi-aise that wus

due him for his scrupulous respect for private
property. To record his name and fame, a

monument was erected in St. Paul's Cathedmal,'

London, by unanimous vote of Parliament.ý

Let tbe inscription tell the rest of the story:

"Erected at the public, expense to the memnory
of Major-General Robert Ross; who,- havtifg'

undertaken and executed an enterprise against

the city of Washington, Capital of the United

States of' America, which was crowned with

complete success, was killed shortly afterwards

kwhile directing -a- successful attack upon ý '

rsuperior force, near the city of Baltimnore,oôn
sthe l2th day of September, 1814."

His grave in Halifax, Nova Scotia, is'marked
by a e stone with a lengthy inscription; *hÎch'

tells us that there is a more elaborate monumen~t-,à
to his memory at his home in Ireland.

i August 29.-While General, Ross's arjny wa8 .J

retiring f rom Washington by way of the Patuxentý

eanother expedition was ascending the Potomac~
Bto take the town of Alexandria and hold it téë

ransom. The place, was reached on the evening <

- 1



of the twenty-eighth, and4 was captut.ed, on the
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HIGH SCHOOL LITERATURE.

THE LAY 0OF THE LAST MINSTREL.

Sir Walter Scott is one. of the great heroes
of literature.- Every one should know flot only
his books, but himself , for he is greater even than
his, work. The facts of his life will be foiind
in whatever edition of the poeit is used, but
they should be enlivened from the teacher's
fulier knowledge. Lockhart's "Life," one of the
greatest biographies in the language, is to be
had in Everyman's Library, and should* be
thoroughly known. The attention of the student
should be drawn to such points as these
Scott's childish love of stories, out of door life,
gamies, aûid fighting; his wonderful memory, bis
industry, bis ambitions; bis love of bis own
country and district, and familiarity witb its
histôry and legends; his friendships; love for
herses an~d dogs and, of field sports; bis
untiring kindness, courtesy and generosity; bis
story-writing, -first i poetry,, then in prose; -the
interest in and mystery about the Waverley
Novrels; the high honour, courage and considera-> don for others with which lie met bis troubles
and the disappointment of ail his bopes. Com-
pare the patient, and loving endurance of a life-
loug'sorrow and renuinciation in Charles Lamb
with >Sir Walter's gallant bearing under staggering
blows late i life. "Bon alike stand bigh among
those who have been able to display

'One equal tempe of heroic fiearts,
14àde weak by "ie and fate, but strong in will,
To strive, to mek, to find, but flot to yield."'

It» is. the simple, stiaightforward acceptance
oDflad humble, everyday duty that makes
heroes of them botb.

Teacli some of Scott's cliaracteristic sayings
"Neyer kt me hear that brave blood has been shed in vain.,

"I id 'uot see the heather at les once a year, IL hink
I .çhoàgd ie."
AnMd hie dying words to Lockbart,
44 eub agodmn-be virtuous - be religîous

b. 'a good mani. Nothing edue wiIl give you any comfort
wben. you orae to lie here."

SuçGzsTioNs FOR TEAcHING, THE POEM.

Vary your metliods to suit your class. Do
net confie yourself to one way of approacb,
but try te fnd- those that lead to individual
,'tereuý, Remember that your aim i. to belp
your pupité to read with understanding and witli
pleaur, and that most of tliem need a good

deal, of help at first. Consuit the notes on"A
You Like It" in the REviEW for September, I
1912, for a general plan.

The "Introduction" is a charming setting or
framework for the story. (Cf. the setting of,
the " Canterbury Tales"; Longfellow's "Tales of
a Wayside Inn" and other tales), It should be
thoroughly studied. Points to be grasped, are:-
the time; the place; the figure of the old harpeâ,
(find William Pitt's comment on this in Scott!s -

"Life"); the character of the Duchess; the
succession of pictures. The lines at, the end of
each canto should be studied in the samne way,
as you corne to them. DuIl children, unused to
reading, need to be guarded from confusing 'the
setting with the story itself.

THE SToRY.-Note the description of the
conditions at Branksome Hall and how they.
prepare us for a story of strife. Tell the pupils ~

that the opening of a story usualiy gives us tbë
time, place, mont important characters, and'ioieý
idea of what kind of story it i. to be. If it W -
a story of difficulties or struggles of any sort,
then we generaliy find out from the begimiing
what those struggles are to be about. Your-
class may be able to illustrate this from 900*u
story they have read. This 'story begins with
the death of Lord. Walter, and this is an histri
cal fact and took place -in 1562. That fixes the
date. The complications of the -story am
indicated in the lines,

"And if 1 live to be a mani
My father's death revenged shall be."

"her mother dread,
Before Lord Cranstoun she uhould wed,

'Would see her on her dy ing bed."

and in the account of the magical powers
possessed by the Ladye. A further'complicatio
comes in later, in the episode of the GoblinjPage
but this is.not well worked out, aàd is rather
confusing. Mr. Hutton says, " venture to say
that no reader of the poem ever has distinctIlr
understood what the goblin page- did or did not
do, what it was that was " lost " througliout the@
poem, and " found " at its conclusion,. what was
his object in personating the young hefr, anid
whether "or flot that1 object. was auswered.'
With this exception the tale is cle4r' enough4
But the story of the feud and of thé lkweso5 oÇ
Margaret and Cranstoun ends wlth Canto V,_
and Canto VI is really an epilogue inir hich wle
get. rid of the gobliii page and of the nisgil,
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in the poem put i. "Lord Walter" in verse 7,
was great-grandfather - of Earl Walter " in the

introduction. Note that Scott is writing a story

of bis own clan. How did the Minstrel know

the facts? How should- we learn such facts?

Note ~three different elements of the story intro-

duced in verses (a) 6 and 7, (b) 10, (c) 12.

Name any other stories that turni on feuds,

revenge, tbwarted love, magical powers. How

could the Ladye understand the conversation

inverses 15-17?. "Till pride be quelled and love

be free." How are these words echoed in Canto

yIs "Arthur's Wain" ever called by another

name? Quote any mention 'in poetry of the

constellations named in verse 17. On what day

of 'the year did William of Deloraine ride to

Mélrose?- What is the only tbing that made

thé Ladye forget ber purpose for a mioment?
"Letter nor lime know 1 neyer a one." Who

said "thanks to 'Saint Bothan, son of mine,

save Gawain, ne'er could pen a line?" Collect

the' passages telling of sounds, e. g. " the blood-

laound baying," " the 'tinlng ril" How does

the pcoet measure the time that it took to ride
mBanlsmle to Melrose? In what two

se ne stewr wgt used. How do you

pronounoe Dunedin? What word trhymes with

it? Teviot is pronounced "Tiviot;" Hawîck,
':. H wik(nt a-wick); Eilon, eeldon.

in theSe suggetions 1, have purposely ignored many

points that"li be dealt with in any annotated edition.'

The tescher i8 advised to read Lockhart's "Life of Scott,"

YR. H1[. Hottgn'a "Sctt" in Euglish Men of Letters (Har-
pef,7b cents,4) and the article on Scott in Mrs. Oliphant's*

* 1'A Ccatury ýof Great Poets." Questions on the rernaining
caultosmilbé gied in September. Dickens' "Christmas
Carol» *Hllbe discuedet.

1--THE PEPPER BOX.

Baby fouund a littie box-
* - True, îk wasn't lbat

(Baby, later, found that out,
Much to baby's cost).

Full of Ittle holes the top,
Baby shook it well;

Wbat ki wai that sprinkled out
P'r'aps 1 needh't tell.

Baby'. fer too young to talk,
Ail thelsarne it's true,

Plain aq plain, a hundred Urnes,,
ý3aby said "atchew!"

C4.t knowtlge ,amd get courage. And when you -have-

_Ioe w a % ýléRat* iaecisibn, then go ahead, and go ahead

wîth. gsim and iwahakable resolution to persist.
-Lord Haldan.

[For Uithe tw.

THE FIRST DAY IN A FIRST GRADE SCHOOL

ONE TEACHIER'S PLAN FOR THE WORK.

On the first day school really opens with the

arrivai of the teacher. Many mothers as well

as fathers being bread-winnfers, the parents

bring the little ones to school on their way -to

work, and receive immediate attention;, the

older children who. have brought new pupils

patiently waiting their turn, as they will ot

be marked late if they do flot reach their respec-ý
tive. rooms before nine o'clock.

Seated at her desk, the teacher scans each

permit, scribbles the pupil's name on siate and

primer if he has themn, jots on a slip of papeer

the item about this boy whose arm is still sote

from vaccination, that girl who will bring ber

permit in the afternoon, the boy whose peiMit

is here, but he will flot arrive in person unitil

to-morrow, the littie girl who does flot know Wr

way home and mtùst be kept until called lof,

the boy who is "hard of hearing," and the one,

who must sit beside bis chum until he gets over'

"being strange' - otherwise he will cry!J
Finally, slates and primers are' in their respeç-

tive piles on the side table, pencils in the big

box provided for tbem,- for there m rust 'be
nothing in the desks, and notbing on tbe deâks
except an apple or the little package of luntchý

to be eaten at recess,- the» last parent, big
sister, and small brother'have departed carrying
"the slips " with them, and the first Grade

teacher is face, to face with ber year's work.
The "slip" is a small bit of paper'on which

is written:
Siate -eleven inches long inside 'tbe frame,

bound with red felt.
First Primer.
Long sharp slate pecil.
Two slate clotbs.
Hours 9 a. m. to 12 a. m., 1.30 p. M. to 2.30

p. M.
Must not bc kite.
A few slips may caîl for twelve inch dlates forT

unusually large children.
One sliip is given to eacb parent. This devîoe

saves much, time and many worcfr,'as Weil,-a
making sure of uniform material, 1 nd prepariing
the way'fer the changing 'of s1ates alirea
bought, but which are quite unsuitablç.

First on the, programme is the tulk aboiif
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If more work is needed to fil up the minutes
before preparation for dismissal, there wili
always be some interesting object at hand or
picture on the wail about which much may be
said by chiidren and teacher.

Again thé teacher must remnember to allow
ample time for closing.

In the afternoon, after roîl-cali, singing, and
some arm inovements, . the teacher, passing
quickly down the aisles, examines each pair of
hands, showing the chikiren how to open the
palms, then to turn the backs of the hands, s0
that knuckles and nails may be inspected.

A pleasantý word of commendation for the
spotlessly dlean hands and nails wil bear good
fruit 'next morning. This inspection is part of
the opeing exercises of every session throughout
the year, and the, sooner it is begun, the better
the results.

The hour in the afternoon is really filled in
gathering up the thveads of the morning work,-
maàking sure that each child lias counted. those

façiatngbaIls% that each one is seated îaccord-
ngto s»e and that thie names are- entered on

thelfist in that.order.

ThIrough the afternoon, there will tbe marcffing

as iithe onig There hiay 'be time for a

rapid sketch on the black-board of a tree, pçr-
haps, a taik about trees, and the word 11treell

~ pbidedý cop the black-board, so that the children
may feel that they have had their first lesson
mi reading. 'Mis, however, 'cannot always be

"Me children are bidden "good afternoon,'
to véhich they are taught to- respond; and the

frt day of school Fis over.
One of the. items in preparing for the work

of thefoowg day, is the writing of each
pipi!'a naîneon à slip cfpaper which is pasted
(with a -ittie flour and water) on the upper
loft4iand orner of each desk, enabling the

§.~~: téacher to show each child his..own seat. These
slips a=e also a great aid in Iearning the names

If one Lë teacher gains one idea from this account
of a,.irtday's. woil4, then the, writer's time has
flot -been,ppeat in vain.

FAITH TTHE MAINSPRING.

Wheii you tope féîth lu yourelf your mainspring has run
dqwu -- the test of the- workS are u9ewe.-Herbert Kauftman.

For the Rnviiiyl

THE FIRST DAY IN THE UNGRADERD COUN.
TRY SCHOOL.

They were teachers, and had been spending
a. part of the mnonth of August in the country -

the sait air country. Said one, "Do you> Me,
the i littie tinge of red on thé trees? And oh,
the goldenrod, isn't it ail too beautiful!" "Yes,.t
said the other, with the faintest suspicion Of
a sigh, "but sornehow 1 can't help associatin
the goldenrod and that first tinge of red with
the' back-to-school-again thought."

1 arn afraid we teachers must ail plead morm
or less guilty to this sarne association of ides;
and alas! even now there appears that "firt
tinge of red " in the forest.

Some of us are going back to our old schools »
or to somewhat similar positions, and havet
fairly clear idea of what awaîts us. But what of
the three or four . hundred new teachers wlth
their mettie untri&l, going out in a week or o
to, their first sehools? The beginniiâg of the
Fali Termn is fraught with special significane
to themn; and it is to those teachers, particularly
the ones who find themselves about to take up
the work of the ungraded country school, that
the 'writer of this article would like, if possble,!
to bring a suggestion or two whîch might ptove
practical and helpful.

One asset they ail have - the supremne optîsi-
ism or youth - and an invaluable asset it 'is.
This, coupled with the knowledge that fist
days in any untried work must of necessity bit
hard days is going to carry themn safely, e
many difficuit places.

.But the first day! Just to get that sucoeu-
fully over seems to be in itself an achievemesit.,

Possibly 1 arn wrong, but it seems to me£
distinct advantage not to have talked over te
difficulties of a school with an outsider. It
isn't going to help you, the new teacher, to kiQow
that little Willie Green is a "perfect tetTOf
and that your predecessors have found''ltti.'
Willie's mother anything but a "wiefirtKi0-M
judiclous parent." Far better to find out. .Iittle
Willie's short-comings and those of* hie Matrnal.
parent, f romn your own observation. Flor -yUP
theseshort-comings may *not exiat.

My first advice, then, to the youkig teacW*p
would be to go to a new school, if ý possiMe, with,
a mind free from prejudice, and flot 'te,*p
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For those who have attended school before,

the box of letters cut fromn coloured paste-

board can be utilized, and their ingenuity' in

word-building tested. A story for reproduction,
with crude illustrations, will hold their attention,
or perhaps a short story placed' on the board

with blanksý to be filled in-the completed story
to be copied on their siates - will give the teach-
er sMST idea of their progress.

For the littie ones just beginning, not much

can be donc that first day beyond mak.ing them
feel at home, and getting them started on the

very simplest lesson illustrated by a very simple
drawing, rat, fly, cat, etc., or testing to sec if

te 'have any knowledge of numbers beyond
the number one; if so, drawing one apple or
two apples on1 their slates to illustrate that
knowledge.

For the older ones, there bas been tablet or
slate work -a letter on some familiar subject,
or a. map, and the day's work draws to a 'close.

Not much 'real work bas been accomplished
p~rbasbut you have taken stock of material

Sand resources You have decided that you can
work in a littie -pâper--folding and cutting--with
the.younger ones;. that you are going to give
the:,Physical Dril a most thorough chance to
4~o its wok' on some of those boys who carry
themselves so atrociously. You sec viéions of

lard work with those ambitious pupils who are

préparing -for Normal School, and when -four
o'lo ores, though unspeakably tired, you are
flot altogether discouraged, for this is only one
day, and there is a feeling of thankfulness that
jil* the things you are planning to do have flot
tw be.,done at once, but that there are many days
stretching ahead, to be filled with hard, but

r satisfying work.

Your pinciples and your objects must be high - the
bigher the better. And when, you have grasped them,
tesolve to biold them tenaciously and ovçr a long period.
It'matteWkmeo wbether you have bit initially on the plan
that, w st4eoreticaIly perfect than whether you throw your-

r elf into i unowçrvingly and j9tick to i t with ail your
Silglt. Unwemng purpose and concentration are of the
lest im1 ôrfaecè. Stick to plans once formed, and do not
let yoùrwc«fthink of changing them uiless for the clearest

r.-reasons. -k w firmneos and persistence that bning success
in thie end prpbably more than anything -else. You may

ebetenat llrst;, you may have to wait. But the
-ougehat la 'undaunted and caa endure generaill at
last prevaUs»."-rLord aac

The August Century.
<FicrtIN NumBER.)

The August Century iS, as usual, a Midsummer Fiction
Number, with short storiles to appeal to a wide variety
of tastes-nine altoget ber, including "Under Silken Skians,"
a story of Southern horse-raring and love-making by
Maria Thompson Daviess, and "Hooo6d," a& tale of
dark'y lie and superstition by Alice Hegan Rice, of
",Mrs. Wiggs" fanie.

For tbose who do flot care fo r fiction, there are further
"Reminiscences of Tolstoy" by bis son; part thme of
-Rodin's Note-Blook," Marie Suklofl's otory of her escape
f romn a Siberian prison, and a paper on "The Slaves ini
America," by Profemsr Edward Alsworth Roms, besides

~nwchapters from Arnold Bennett's delightful ".Log of
the Veisa," and of Albert Bigelow Paine's, "The Carý
That Aent Abroad."

Literary Notes.

BiR-LoRE> for J une, aside from its reports on the spring
migration, colored plates of birds and special articles,
contains a report on the work of the National Associatiqu'
of Audubon Societies in forming junior Societies for tt
study of birds under competent teachers. Nearly éne
hundred thousand children have been enrolled in thâ
classes this season, 'or about double -the number secured
in 1913. At this rate of increase, in five years over orne
million an d a haîf children wilI have received instruction.
in the value of birds to man.

AN EXPLANATION

Last November we printed in the REvlEw a
little play for children called " Christmas Ev ei
the Forest," by jean T. Leavitt. It should hive'
been said then that the play was based on, "Thle
Little Christimas Tree, ".by Susan Coolidge, and
that the last haff is really an adaptation of that
poem. Miss Leavitt and the Editor alike regret
that owing to à misunderstanding, this explan-
ation has been so long dlelayed. The play was
arranged by Miss, Leavitt for ber- own pupils'
with, at first, no thought ofits appearanèe in
print. At the timne it did appear she was serious1y
iii, and-did not know that due credit was flot giwen
to the author of the poemn.

We regret to record the death of Mns. R.. C. Skinner,
for eighteen years a member of the School Board. O! ,St.
John.. Mrs. Skinner was the first woman in New Bruns>
wick to be appointed a school trustee, and the yMuabÎe
services which she rendered to education during her terni
of office amply justified hier appointment.

What we like'determines what we are, and is the "f
of what we are; and to teach taste W inevitbly t. foinM
character.-Ruskin.
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THE WILLOW BRANCH.

It was a holiday, and the chiidren were plant-
ing trees ini the -garden.

"My tree is an oak, " said Kenneth, "and
the oak is the king of trees.

" iMine is a pine-tree, " said Bertha. "I1
love to hear the -pine-trees sing!"

"i am go ing to plant a maple, " said Rose,
as she flourished her littie spade; "then iýt wili
have pretty red leaves in the auturnn."

"I wisli I had a littie tree, " said' Baby Dot.
* The children were busy, and did flot notice
Baby Dot tilt she carne up, and waved a long
willow stick, rwith which Kenneth had been
pla)ing horse.

"I found a tree!" she said again and again.
Bertha an~d'Rose smiled at each other while

the baby dug a tiny hole, in which she set the
willow branch; . then she starnped down the
eatth with her littie soft shoes.

diDon't tell her that her ýtree won't grow,"
whispered, the thoughtfui Bertha. "5he will

forget ail about it to-morrow."
True enough,, Baby Dot did forget her tree,

a" d m erv there carne a week of- rain, so
that the éhildren couid flot go into the garden.

I~the willow branch iiked the rain; it pusýxed
a lttle white rmot into the ground,. and a littie
green leaf into the air, and it grew just as
fast as it could.

"Why,. set' here! " cried1 Bertha, one day,
when- she was looking at the trees. "Baby
D«ota. ret is alive and growing!. Who ever
heard of anything so queer!"'

.VerY ont wondered at the baby's tree when
they iaw it put out new leaves and shoot up so
fa#t that it was soon far ahead of the slow
'aple and the alower oak. And when, Baby
Dé~t grew a tall girl, her willow-tree was a
great, dedal taller' than she. The robins sat
m kni and sang, and built their nests in its
bra*ches. E H. T. in Youtk' s Compaýniz

flhe Niagara cofidc dissolved without bringing an eid
tOe Yraw m Mexico, thoushot vithout qciod resuits. In

pprmuanoe p"f .Its plans, Gnerai HRuerta as resined him
à&ce asuPmWià Preeient of Mexico, and lasleft the
contry. There being no vice-Prusient to succeed him, lie
wa uzcçoed d b thtôMda1neit in rank; who, it is report-
cd i*th te dvïoe i FedaruCounci, has made terms with
ýamn the leader of the Coiimitutionalists, and wMi allow

îoiloSuotheCityofMexicoithout opposition. Zapata,
î4 ï0m aféOumone under Carraaza's rule, so that

tbýKfb lejPace in 'tW ie tràIandami otheru provinces; but
~~i ' îà mêsud :th*Wawilat peeney and keep up thtfr,.xd i~ n the Xorth

CURRENT EVENTS.

Alil other current events of the lait two mouthe thet
seemed worth noing as matters of permanent inter*t a"#
now of littie importance beside the great even t - thfs ot-.
break of the Iongdreaded European war. When X4,
George at Plymouth, on the twentieth of lait nmouibte~ r.
viewed the greatest fleet of warships ever amnibhd
people generally looked upon it as an ordinary naval revhwq
on asomewhat larger scale than usual. Three days 1aisr,
the great ships went to ea under sealed ordems. h
soon learned that France and Russia were gatherin t>i
forces aIong their German frontiers for fear of attack; p&W
that Austria was moving an ermy in the direction of S«-
via, and had made demands ,upon the Servian governalt
which might be regarded awiihe signal for a generul vur.
If Russia wouuld support Sirvia, because of radial iym
pathies, Germany' would su»ort Austria for the @mre ri«
son; and aiso because thro". Austria, as a remit of thu
war, she might hope to access to a Medtwrmua,
port. It was repeating the.$tuation of a few ym o
when Austria, in defiance4lRuian protesta, aâu
Bosnia with its Servian p ation. At that tîme, RuuWê
decided not to take up sr* because wur with ,Aaotý-,
would have meant war wipmany. That, however, wu
but postponing the struggle ý-bilch must determia. vimteW
the Slavonic or the Teu aeshall rule in F@i
Europe.

War between Auqtria and. rS"a began on the twaty'
eighth of JuIy. For a few *iys there was hope of1 U
ixing the' conflict; but that hope woon disappeuMa' Tb*
German menace had become uomething more than a m r.,.
Germany was ready to strike; and struck quickiy, wl*q0t
waiting for a declÎration of war. Her arnrie iaâd
France; one of them, planning to attack -Franioi on
weakest sidt, entered Belgium# in violation of the B SUi
neutrality, thug bringing Britaiin into the .trugge ms
protector of Belgium; and German uhipe attackod B4Udi_
ships on the North Sea. Great Britain delarmi vitwu q*
the fourth of Auguat, France on thet mre day, aMi Rv~W,
a fewi days earlier. Montenegro joined wsth Servia to re.,
tilut tht Austrian invasion. Greece viii support Survis
Italy and the other nations of Europe reniai neu«rui4 ,-
leait for the present. No one can tel vhere tte m wl
end. It wiii certainly be the most terrible that tihe woN,
has eyer seen.

The immediate cause or occasion of thet vu vas .a wur-
der, such as furnishes the device an oofrte* f
the State of Virginia. By smre strange- twWstof thP..tà
murder seenis legs abhorrent when it hap a poliici 1OS
The crime was committed in Bomnia; and thé victisi uf#
the Archduke Ferdinand, heir, tô the Au@trian thrOsP.ltie
strongest and most aggresdive of the Austriau nduis , h
were regarded as the enernies of Servia. ManyS.v&iA
were iniplicated in the plot which le&, to tht usq*O-FlMio
thug giving the Austrian government every excc f*v#
manding reparation. But the deniand that ýAUatriaAQf «ý71I
be aiiowed to hold the in vestigations la Srvla w»%iSp0#rýA
enAY oniy made to be rejected., it as nithU ar p-4,
nor refused; but the answer vas deuedu ilat'y.i*
that vas al that vas needed tc, bring on, t4 *Ar.
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1~è De f Govern ors ainlg% Coliteare erecting
a r.denoj«o wognen, to ,acoominodate tes or twelve

studmts It i. .xp.cted that the. building. whlch is an the
Cd§e g rounds, north-east of the Présidenth Lodge, will

be ready for occupancy at the opeàing of the next terni.
The furaishing bas been undertakea by the memnbers Of
the. Alexandra Sciety of King'& College, and the new'
building vi be cailed Alexandra Hall.

Mr. A. A. Stunley bumabecs appointed as professe.of
puoeand engineering *t King's College. - Mr. Sturley,

whoinan Englisau by birtii, graduated in 19M, with,
frnelishonours fMOnI Bisiiop's College, Lennoxville.
».vsthe &#ra Rhod« Seliolr from that Cellege, and

tw.k honom.a l physicsanaumathematics at Christ Church,
"S eho hh. led practical experienoe ini engineea'ng

&t the Hartly Univermty CoUhg, Southampton-

Thél campign week of the D*uhoude Univ.ruity students'
* ~~k.<~t ofHua*4 brogghtitnasthe splndid smniof

~:A~aUiy t *mIdor. N. S., lias lied an'interefting
~IU4~tii. ewetb4.nbythe boys a"dgirls in grades

- ~ : q.kméewdu Imiembatdh depit ew rlca ra
ta . iinibol W mi b .am nsdewoct rk. Te

*Wtuerot%,* C.h L. Wood »ad Mass

tà maise S1,0(» to provide auanuitai Cheua bM
Robinson, Jr. Srholarship ini Botany on geduion f6
Pictou Aoedemy' * 'W. understand that there la &W ole b
a memorial to Dr. Robinson in Manilla

miss Etta Guild of Great VillaeN.S hmbu sm
the principalshiP of the ElIs SchOOI, Pendtcs.-i., C

Dr. Aaron J. Perry of the UDlversty 0et Mashohé le
speding the sumner in the. studY af Engilé at

Museumi, and at the Universities -o Oxford asud a~s
Dr. Perry's special interest as ln l4th Century Engilé. wfi
nianuscrpt work.

A Sweet Pea show is to be hed lain .tvM8t4àqbu~
l8th. Among the prieus arm t» offéred f«r tii.bu ab
biomes growby (a) amy eil, (b) MWbYb bqy, , Mi~ y

wchol in the. parih of Coravallic.
The fifth annual trip OfCanadian teaclOrstO th* Mudmo

Country ýunder tii. "Hauds Acrou the-Sm"" fiovINid
110w iniprogrema

Miss White, of ithe Ge«"riBrock Echmi Ol, 140,»
couver, B. C., as one of théf"etCasadiçns to *du odx»-
tuge of th*qoçiortulty for iaucha.p cg tohes uÂ v
Poo" leby the Haancl. Acrome S iaSu

mi. Whte ma téacli for a' na L>h
lier place at home wilI b. tube by a'Led* tmdt*<

t~IAw a Cùubu utSydeyN. S., have started 'The Summer Sciiool of science for the Missle P

te &,in onia"'< m w lx nw pWmme and t"é Prince Edward- Islad Touchera'Swmue
~ Za' Cei~ano have paid -over the. ame h" year holdig a' unltéd, umun" laCuh

JW uiet .1 iG Thus mv prolumrs aue ta P. E. I. TheatteudamoS as vuy largebatwa o
~4~u~. ive hundred, and the. vork in going on veo*olI

-IAt -W«*ubký'N 1 s.. >frsEg.M.t«t hm.arai deqrly -morng uutil dak. This is the. twenty.eigI4
.~~ *wghb« ruiiip,land they have of the. Summner Sciibol of i Scnsd théhe

-0 &", et dos angtu uhool greunda. »dac e .managmetof PremideU --S, .8.s

11WAmui* tschool -Board là teadlyprogressive. report of the. work .1thé "W ol iiib. giva.I,

wM ab ià, to e Mis- o ,

~pnou*NP epithe pilts bave beausgood.BOK

' ér * .A&~tr D. IFroer, B.A.,ofai Pctou, N. S., bas, Ti wo~ ri~

be*a as pr«eof ao iclasin luMaoseJaw Collge, abac iEnliC to ycabai~4
than ta tuse thé i he io

']Put 1£ Vfot . -Sawyer, formerly .of the.staff aof F Caai' aue, otanagMaçama l tw iiq
~g~lu11~fredtj n4 atlyprincipal a 'of n<an on Copyright, nmade lu the. Houas of C"01%18s la»m

C~e~Samt~g ILB. .,as been obliged to resign land LincoW.s adres t Coofer Institut*S os
bWpuoidoçm ou acclofantai faling eyesight. His niany of the. Federal Goverument of the Unu States, te~

ti"00, n 1th*FAU, Vili egrt t hS ofhisaffliction,
l* tI8. Sat *,leu toarof aiselbhs lavery ln tii.Federal Teriftorlas Tkço Mn

4~d (e l..io ii edçaionl onl, auscjby admirable exemples of cer and'f«dIsa;
~s~4u~rlne~t. introduction. and notes contan emw4omt h~

TIi. f(blJqvhg teachers, have reoigned froni the'stff material. [GIIm & Ca., Boston. jS0 p»$NS
Acadsuy,"Truro. Mesure. H. E. England, A canveaient littie edition of six ecÀLeub'e Ta 1

~ #Zt~artILA.,L~ H.Coldwell and Miss Gladys Shakespm eal edited by A. R. Wt.so MA
oric04 BlA. Tbe u.w apltbents ta -fil te in athis volume, whlchis lmaarked .4 Z

'4 -Mr .LI. Bustina, priacipal of Bridgetown ma"cbiComedy .Erroes. Mfidsu.mmr V

~ ~r. . H. itchprincipal ai River Hebert (by the way, wlay do go hany penple ïoei

S*çc& MW .4di.,Porte, B.A., former Principal Mer Ssight's Drum.? " Muck Me a.'N4ki
a l t 5éMho t8adk , and Miss May Rudolphi W ' ae Faýnt and u e e v

~4 4 ~ A~dn9 stff, fOrulicrl3 principalfai hnaSf RcaD e t oi. tries. Buttn

U.C. -0,Ro*isuoa,,wpwý ildn eig read aloud to clase Aeo
5g.m~ ~stlai adoya, bve sarte a novement The. notes l this edtion are ehifl

Umm"
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Froni the day a student entm uguo Cot-~
9 ohedy cf graduatî vyhour
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